Grooming Check-In
Client:_____________________________________________ Service Date_____________
Pet Name: _______________________ Breed: ________________ Color: ___________ M/F Age: _____
Plan for a four hour completion time. Primary Contact#
EXPRESS SERVICE $25 done by _________ (time).

____ SPA BATH

		

____ SALON GROOM

(NO HAIRCUT)

A cleansing bath, relaxing massage, luxurious 		
towel wrap, blow dry and brushing. Includes 		
nail clipping, ear cleansing and eye attention.

SHAMPOO (choose one)

____ Regular- adds volume and luster to coats while
removing tough dirt and odors.
____ Hypoallergenic- fragrance free for allergies
and sensitive skin.
____ Medicated- softens and relieves dry, itchy skin.

PAMPER YOUR PET!

TRY A SPA TREATMENT PACKAGE!
Ask about our Seasonal Spa Packages.

___________________________________________Spa Package

Includes Shampoo + Conditioner

John Paul Pet® shampoos and conditioners are pH balanced so they don’t
irritate sensitive skin. Never tested on animals. Choose the experience
that’s best for your pet:
____ Oatmeal- gently cleanses while soothing dry skin and coats, plus
has a wonderful almond fragrance.
____ Awapoochi® with Shine Memory- luxurious and nourishing to
rejuvenate the shine in your pet’s coat. Paraben and EDTA-free.
____ Tea Tree- reduces skin irritations and cools hot spots.
____ Super Bright- optical enhancers make coats appear whiter and
more vibrant, adds highlights and luster to deep colored coats.

ADDITIONAL SPA SERVICES

Give your pets the star treatment they deserve during their spa bath
experience! Includes a body mud mask to remove toxins and dead skin,
a relaxing facial and head massage, a pawdicure with a moisturizing
paw pad and elbow treatment and a teeth brushing for a gorgeous smile.

OATMEAL SOAK W/HYDROSURGE $25
NEW! Helps relieve dry, itchy skin, this soothing oatmeal bath soak
actively penetrates through even the thickest coat to infuse the
soothing relief of oatmeal, resulting in a deep down clean. Includes
John Paul Pet® oatmeal shampoo/conditioner, a calming
botanical facial, relaxing paw soak and a special moisturizing
paw pad treatment that your pup will love!

TROPICAL PARADISE SPA PACKAGE $12
This special spa treatment will transport your pet to paradise while
gently hydrating, cleansing and soothing the skin and conditioning
the coat. Tropical plant-derived shampoo and conditioners are
gentle, biodegradable with certified organic Aloe Vera to promote a
shiny coat and healthy skin. Includes a relaxing head/body massage
and spritz of tropical scented cologne. Your pet will smell like they just
came back from a tropical vacation. (Available in a Hypoallergenic Formula)

Removes the most hair possible per treatment without harming the
skin, leaving your pet with a shiny coat. De-shedding minimizes the
amount of shedding. No amount of treatment will eliminate shedding
completely.

Each
and

____ Anal Glands: $10 		

____Teeth Brushing: $10

____ Facial & Head Massage: $20

____ Body Mud Mask: $15

____ Pawdicure: $10 (nail smoothing, paw pad & elbow treatment)
____ Colored Nail Polish: $5 Color choice: ____________
____ Cologne Shampoo: $5 (long lasting scent)
____ Hypoallergenic Conditioner: $5
____ Oatmeal Conditioner :$5

____ De-skunking: $30

____ Fur-Dyeing: (quote) Color: ___________Area: _________

DE-MATTING TREATMENT $30 1/2 hour
Matted and tangled coats prevent proper circulation, can be
damaging to skin and can be very uncomfortable to a pet. Bathing
a matted pet may worsen the condition. Therefore severe matting
must be addressed first. As ethical groomers, we reserve the right
to refuse service to those not wishing to address matting.

INITIAL ONE:
____ Brush Out:
May not be possible with severe matting. We will only 		
de-mat if it can be done humanely.

DE-SHEDDING TREATMENT
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(BATH+HAIRCUT)

A Spa Bath followed by a haircut per breed-specific 		
standards (and/or to owner’s specifications) with a 			
Grooming Salon professional.

JOHN PAUL PET EXPERIENCE $12 (choose one)

CELEBRITY SPA PACKAGE $45

Small Dogs: $25 Medium Dogs: $30
Large Dogs: $35 X-Large Dogs: $40
Cats: $35

Secondary#:

REDUCE SHEDDING
up t o

80%

of
the
“The
Barkley®”
service
mark,
licensed trademarks of Beverly Hills Pet

____ Spot Shave Authorization:
Will remove mats but may have aesthetic consequences.
____ Total Body Shave Authorization:
Will require consult with a groomer.

SEE REVERSE FOR STYLE INSTRUCTIONS

“The
Barkley®”
service
mark
logo
and
Hotels, Inc. “The Barkley Pet Hotel &
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&
Day
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Day Spa®” is owned and operated by VCA, Inc.

Grooming Check-In

THE BARKLEY•
Pet Hotel & Day Spa

-WESTLAKE VILLAGE -

STYLE CARD
Hair REMA INING On Body After Styling:
(For puppy cut, please select remaining lengths)

Body:

Legs:

D Smooth/Close to Skin
D 1/4 inch remaining
D 1/2 inch remaining
D I inch remaining
D 2 inches remaining

D Smooth/Close to Skin
D 1/4 inch remaining
D 1/2 inch remaining
D I inch remaining
D 2 inches remaining

A DDIT IONAL INSTRUCTIONS

Face:

Tail:

D
D
D

0 Lion Tail - shave with ball
0 Medium Tail - scissored
0 Long Tail - slightly trimmed

Short - short all over
Mustache & Brows
Round Face - Teddy Bear

Ears: (Describe trim in detail)

D Outline Trim
D Breed Standard Cut

DO NOT CU T SPECIFIC ARE AS

(Please circle areas)

GROOMING SALON TERMS A ND CONDITIONS
PETS NOT PICKED UP AT CLOSING WILL BE TRANSFERRED TO BOARDING AND OWNER Will BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PUBLISHED NIGHTLY RATE.
I. Los Angeles County Animal Control requires all pets entering The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa show proof of current Rabies Vaccination. In additional
The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa highly recommends that all pets be current on their DHPP and Bordetella vaccines. However it is still possible for
vaccinated pets to become ill or contract an infectious disease not due to any circumstance or condition in the Grooming Salon. Owner agrees to not
hold The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa liable for any illness contracted while in the grooming salon.
2. Matting - Coats that are matted and/or tangled is a serious condition and must be addressed before a spa bath or salon groom. Dematting is a time
consuming process and needs be done delicately and humanely. In certain circumstances the only solution may be a shave down. Dematting and/or
shaving may present certain post-grooming risks which include: itchy skin, discolored skin, burns and sores. Owner shall not hold The Barkley Pet Hotel
& Day Spa responsible for minor nicks or burns resulting from the grooming of matted, neglected coats or for irritation caused by coat removal.
3. Allergic Reactions - Owner agrees not to hold The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa responsible for allergic reactions to grooming products. As with any
pet care product, some dogs may have sensitivity. Please consult with the VCA Westlake Village Animal Hospital or your veterinarian to ensure there
are no allergies.
4. Health & Safety-At The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa the primary concern is the health and safety of each pet as well as the safety of each
employee. In order to maintain this level of safety a muzzle may be used or services refused or discontinued. To help protect the eyes, an ophthalmic
ointment (eye lubricant) may be applied, which may leave a protective film on the eye temporarily. In the event of an injury or emergency when The
Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa , in its sole discretion, deems medical attention is necessary immediately, Owner grants The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa
and the VCA Westlake Village Animal Hospital the full power of decision making involving the medical treatment of Pet if owner can not be reached.
Owner agrees to pay for all costs associated with said medical treatment. Owner hereby authorizes The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa to use Owner's
credit card on file to pay for expenses incurred at the VCA Westlake Village Animal Hospital or at The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa.
S. The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa salon staff follows strict guidelines for bathing and grooming pets. Owner acknowledges that salon staff are not
veterinarians and do not have backgrounds in animal medicine and are not expected to diagnose or detect illnesses. The Barkley Pet Hotel & Day Spa
is not responsible for any unknown pre-existing conditions such as moles or cysts that on occasion may be nicked during the groom.
6. I, the undersigned, certify that I am the owner, or authorized agent for the owner, of the animal described herein. I authorize The Barkley Pet Hotel
& Day Spa to obtain medical records ( i.e. vaccinations) from my Veterinarian. D VCA Westlake Village Animal Hospital
0 Other Veterinarian _______________________________________
I hove read and understand the Barkley Pet Hotel & Doy spa Grooming Solon Terms and Conditions.
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